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Education

Education Verbena Guatemala
Guatemala
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AMG Guatemala
Organization
|
International

La Verbana, Guatemala







ATEK
Organization
|
International

Cusco, Peru







Barrhead Community Group
Group
|
Local

Barrhead, Canada







Beach Corner Evangelical Free Church
Church
|
Local

Stony Plain, Canada







Calvin Christian Community Group
Group
|
Local

Lethbridge, Canada







Carlos Pimentel
Organization
|
International

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic







Christ Glory Center
Organization
|
International

Western Kenya







Christian and Missionary Alliance
Organization
|
International

Middle East, Restricted Access







Christian and Missionary Alliance in Guatemala
Organization
|
International

Guatemala City, Guatemala







Cochrane Alliance Church
Church
|
Local

Cochrane, Canada







Community Bible Church
Church
|
Local

Stittsville, Canada







Coquitlam Alliance Church
Church
|
Local

Coquitlam, Canada







Cornerstone Romanian Canadian Baptist Church
Church
|
Local

Abbotsford, BC Canada







DOVE
Organization
|
International

Phnom Penh, Cambodia







El Refugio
Organization
|
International

Ensenada, Mexico







Ending Violence Educators
Group
|
Local

Fraser Valley, Canada







FONSOPED
Organization
|
International

Mirebalais, Haiti







Fraser Valley Group / Simple Churches
Group
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Global Impact Venture Experience
Group
|
Local

Ottawa, Canada







HRC Jordan Youth Group
Church
|
Local

Jordan, ON Canada







Haiti ARISE Ministries
Organization
|
International

Grand Goave, Haiti







Haiti Bible Mission
Organization
|
International

Jeremie, Haiti







Hillside Community Church
Church
|
Local

Coquitlam, Canada







Imbenzi Foundation
Organization
|
International

Nairobi, Kenya







KCDO
Organization
|
International

Masaka, Uganda







KHULA™
Business
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Kaléo (Camp Qwanoes)
Organization
|
Local

Crofton, BC Canada







Lemuel Ministries
Organization
|
International

Anse Rouge, Haiti







Manna4Life
Organization
|
International

Phnom Penh, Cambodia







McKernan Baptist Church
Church
|
Local

Edmonton, Canada







Michail & Vera Vlasenko
Organization
|
International

Poltava, Ukraine







Mount Cheam Community Group
Group
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Nikopol Baptist Church
Church
|
International

Nikopol, Ukraine







Orphanage of Hope
Organization
|
International

Pryazovs'ke, Ukraine







Peace Portal Uganda
Organization
|
International

Mpigi, Uganda







Renew Church
Church
|
Local

Surrey, Canada







Renewal Constructions
Business
|
Local

Langley, Canada







Simple Acts of Kindness
Organization
|
International

Addis Ababa (Kore), Ethiopia







Southern Irrigation
Business
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Strong Roots Ministry
Organization
|
International

Yapak, Philippines







Tenth Church
Church
|
Local

Vancouver, Canada







Timotheos
Organization
|
International

Nsanje, Malawi







Timothy Christian Community Group
Group
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Tsarevskyi Aleksandr and Yulia
Organization
|
International

Tsarychanka, Ukraine







United Christians International
Organization
|
International

Pignon, Haiti







Voice of Hope
Group
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Voice of Hope Ontario
Group
|
Local

Ontario, Canada







Westbow Construction
Business
|
Local

Chilliwack, Canada







Yarrow Alliance Church
Church
|
Local

Yarrow, Canada
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how we work

Partner with a global community to address needless suffering

LEARN MORE





local

Learn about our Canadian partners

LEARN MORE





international

Learn about our global partners

LEARN MORE





Teams

Learn who's traveling and what they're doing

LEARN MORE
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See all blogs
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See all podcasts
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See all ebooks
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About


Who we are

Learn more about the who, the why and the history behind Hungry For Life

READ MORE





Careers

If you feel called to help eradicate needless suffering, join our team

READ MORE





FAQ’s

From general inquiries to careers, get answers to our commonly asked questions

READ MORE





FUllwell

Helping non-profits have a bigger impact

VISIT SITE
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Donate


general donation












Support our operational funding to help us see lives changed

DONATE












international projects












Invest in people's lives and support a community

DONATE












staff support












Supporting HFL staff is simple and easy

DONATE












emergency relief












Donate to relief efforts across the world

DONATE
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Moving people towards life
A vision for thriving global communities
Get Involved





Learn about us
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14
countries 




70
projects 





65+
partners


A tale of two hungers



Physical poverty

Three billion people find themselves in poverty, unable to meet basic human needs, lacking shelter, clothing, water, and food.

Spiritual poverty

The Western world is blessed with unprecedented material wealth. But lives of excess have left people hungry for more.
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Change powered by a global community

The world’s problems are overwhelming, but together we can change lives.

From churches and community groups to businesses and charities, Hungry For Life connects groups hungry to help communities in need.
 more About us





Teams

We believe in fostering lasting relationships through direct engagement that results in life change.


























No items yet. Stay tuned.







South Asia
Middle East
Dominican Republic
Ukraine
Uganda
Peru
Mexico
Malawi
Haiti
Guatemala
Ethiopia
Cambodia
Philippines
Kenya


Where we work
Aside from the below countries, we also work in a few closed-access nations.

Heading
See current projects




Community spotlight

Powerful stories from around the globe. Read about life-changing work that tackles physical and spiritual poverty.
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Education

Through sponsorship AMG Guatemala is able to provide multiple opportunities for children to hear and respond to the gospel, education that helps children grow into responsible, independent, self-disciplines and creative problem solvers, nutritious food, healthcare assistance, athletic opportunities and loving discipleship that leads to children discovering their identity in Christ and their worth and purpose.
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Education

La escuela Jesus Vienne is a place of love and learning. It is a safe place for students to hear about the love of God and to experience it first hand through the teachers' encouraging words and the fellowship of the student body.
Public schools in San Raymundo are over-crowded and under staffed so, as a result, the quality of education is very poor.
Sponsorship of students allows the staff to be provided with a small salary and to help in the expenses of the supplies needed to keep classes running. Groups that sponsor children at the school are encouraged to make a trip, meet the students and create ties that encourage students to do well and show the visiting team the value of sponsorship.
The board at Jesus Vienne Church has a vision to build a new school that will equip children in the community with a strong, Christian-based education, especially for those students who are not currently attending school because of financial difficulties.
The building will be an extension of the church, with classrooms doubling as Sunday School space.
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Camp Canaan

Each sponsored child from fifth grade and above has the opportunity every year to spend a week at AMG International’s 40 acre Camp Canaan. The camp is located on a forested mountain ridge that provides a beautiful setting to learn about the Creator and to enjoy the world that He has made.
Thousands of children attend camp each year and remember it as one of the highlights of their life. Full-time Christian counselors live and work with the young people, and for many campers the week is a time of spiritual renewal and growth. Many return home committed to follow Christ and to work hard to develop the whole range of their talents and abilities to better serve God.
Camp Canaan is especially designed to serve the children’s needs and has excellent facilities — three duplex cabins; a chapel; a large auditorium/gymnasium that also serves as a dining hall and includes the kitchen, offices, and overflow housing; a swimming pool; sports field; basketball court; and covered cookout area.
The camp is also used on weekends by church groups and families for the same purpose.
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Medical Clinic

Haiti is the poorest and least developed country in the western hemisphere. Due to lack of infrastructure, knowledge and clean water, diseases spread quickly and health care is lacking. Our partners at Haiti ARISE Ministries have a desire to see people in their community become healthier and suffer less. Our goal is to send teams of doctors and nurses to this area semi-annually to provide medical care to the surrounding community. These clinics typically see 800-900 people, with some patients needing follow up and even surgical care. Additionally, training and program oversight are provided to build up the local medical staff and clinic workers. A local dentist and laboratory staff treat over 12,000 patients per year.  Medical teams from Canada are able to work alongside the clinic on a regular basis.
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Medical

There are many people that need medical attention but are unable to see a doctor. These medical issues often escalate, causing dire conditions for people. Strong Roots will continue to provide funds and transport the sick to get medical help that is beyond the scope of the medical clinic in the community center. Strong Roots also assists medical teams who arrange for clinics in the communities to provide extra resources and care.
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Agricultural development

Two-thirds of all Haitians depend on the agricultural sector, mainly through small-scale subsistence farming. They are vulnerable to damage from frequent natural disasters exacerbated by the country’s widespread deforestation. In Caiman, the largest obstacles to success for farmers are a lack of access to water during the dry season and a lack of education in farming methods. United Christians International (UCI) is addressing these issues by providing irrigation pumps and agricultural education in the community. Sol Louie is an agronomist who teaches at the university and is on the UCI board. Sol, along with some of the agricultural students from the university, provide most of the agricultural training for local farmers, including training on how to use and maintain a mechanical irrigation system. These systems are made up of a portable water pump and plenty of flexible piping that allow the farmers to fill basins on higher ground with water from the river. The water is then gravity-fed from the basins to the gardens and fields. Usually between three and five families share each pump. Each family pays a small amount to cover the fuel and maintenance costs of the systems and meets with the rest of the families regularly to share ideas and talk about how things are going with their crops.
Sol also oversees an animal husbandry program at UCI. Pigs, goats, and cows are given to a local family under the condition that the first litter be given back to UCI. UCI then gives the animals to other families in the area. The program is growing at such a rate that an enclosure needs to be built for litters of animals that have come back and are waiting until being given to families. 
With the success of these programs, UCI envisions future projects of benefit to the community and the university. A 10,000 bird chicken barn, an aquaponics system, and many more agricultural trainings are on the table for the future. 
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Pastoral training and evangelism

A community once overshadowed by Vodou and dominated by fear and hatred is now a community working together as a result of the gospel and pastoral training. Evangelism, discipleship and training are UCI's main focus and through their ministry over the years they have been able to lead 29 witch doctors to Christ, plant 17 churches, send out 3 national missionaries and train over 60 pastors. 
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Education

United Christians International (UCI) believes that a solid, Christian education is key to addressing both spiritual and physical poverty within communities. UCI now operates 2 elementary schools and a high school, providing education to over 1300 children, as well as a Christian university and tech school for over 900 students! 
Elementary School
“Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it.” Proverbs 22:6
UCI is committed to providing a biblically-based education and utilizes certified teachers. There is a scholarship program that allows students the opportunity to go to school. At UCI, the parents are encouraged to work once a month at the school to help pay back and invest in their child’s education. Justin Mompremier ensures that the teachers adhere to the national standards of education as well as UCI's standards for spiritual formation.
Just $15 USD per month provides a child with a quality Christian education and a meal each day.
UCI University
“A Biblically-transformed life that will transform the lives of the Haitian people and the world”
UCI opened the university in 2012 with 80 students and has now grown to over 900 students. The university has a science lab, computer lab, dissection lab, clinic, and Internet in the classrooms, all for use in building up well-rounded, well-trained students. On all levels of schooling, a scholarship program allows students the opportunity to go to school. All university scholarship recipients have work-study, behavioral, and academic requirements. Lamour Mompremier is the board member that oversees the dorm life at the university, helps with disciplinary issues, and verifies that accreditation requirements will be met. The following programs are currently offered at the accredited university:
	Theology (4 years)
	Agriculture Science (5 years)
	Nursing (4 years)
	Medical Doctor (6 years)
	Elementary Education (3 years)
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Days For Girls Proinfancia

In partnership with our Dominican partner, Carlos Pimentel, and his ministry Proinfancia, we support the Days for Girls (DFG) program in the Dominican Republic. Proinfancia focuses on menstrual health education and the production and distribution of menstrual kits containing supplies that allow girls to manage their menstruation.
Since almost 100% of vulnerable girls between 10 and 18 years old, living in poverty in the rural batey villages, have no access to feminine hygiene, it soon became clear that these girls are in great need of Days For Girls education and kits. These girls are at risk of sexual abuse, in danger of child trafficking, exposed to a "teen pregnancy epidemic," and isolated due to cultural taboos related to menstruation.
Proinfancia's goal is to provide menstrual health education and DFG kits to girls in the Dominican Republic through schools and female groups. One Days For Girls kit can be used for 3 years, enabling the girls to attend school and live their lives during their menstruation period.
Proinfancia produces the feminine hygiene kits in-country in their sewing centers, facilitating jobs for women who help produce the kits. With the support of many Canadian partners and the incredible work of Dominican Days For Girls ambassadors, Proinfancia produced and distributed over 13,000 feminine hygiene kits to women in the Dominican Republic in 2022.
Come alongside Proinfancia and support their goal to provide every girl in the Dominican Republic with a Days For Girls feminine hygiene kit.
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Spiritual vibrancy through worldwide compassion

Helping you to have a direct global impact by:












Listening to your priorities
We listen to what's important to your group and find a suitable, global partner.






Building a plan
We work alongside you to build a custom international partnership plan.




















Engaging with communities
We help you go and engage in the world.



Find out more






Changing others’ lives will change your own

Our organization connects people together through meaningful long-term projects, bringing about physical and spiritual change.
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Build global friendships
Your partnership with leaders in developing countries will result in changed lives and communities. People in your church or group will never be the same once they build global friendships.
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Make a difference that lasts
We want to help you avoid wasting time and money on projects or short-term teams that don't have a lasting impact, and end up hurting while you are trying to help. Your group can play a vital part in addressing extreme poverty and unnecessary suffering.




Play video









Featured resources

Access our latest and most popular posts, eBooks, and podcasts on social issues, from poverty and injustice to leadership and faith.
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Year-end Review


2023 — 20 years in review
HFL continues to grow. Over the past couple of years, our staff team has grown with younger staff...
Read More
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Feb 14, 2023

Year-end Review

2022 Year-end review
This year was unprecedented for Hungry For Life.
Read More
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May 23, 2023

Poverty & injustice

Ukraine Staff Trip Update!
Jeremy and Kristie talk about Ukraine.
Listen Now
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May 9, 2023

Leadership

PT 2: How does anxious leadership affect them? 
Anxiety in the workplace looks like and how you manage it.
Listen Now













see all resources




Ready to change lives?
With a few clicks, you can make a financial difference in the fight against global poverty. Making a contribution is simple, yet impactful.
Donate now

Connect your church or group with a community and start something that will inspire others to enact lasting change in the world.
Let’s Talk
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Where we work
Cambodia
Dominican Republic
Ethiopia
Guatemala
Haiti
Kenya
Malawi
Mexico
Middle East
Peru
Philippines
South Asia
Uganda
Ukraine



About Us
	Our organization
	Partnerships
	Careers
	FAQ's
	Fullwell Leadership


Our Resources
	Blogs, Podcasts & eBooks


Contact
	Email HFL
	Office: +1 (604) 703-022345950 Alexander Avenue
Chilliwack, BC Canada V2P 1L59:00 am – 4:30 pm, 
Monday to Friday, PST (GMT-8)
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